
The Box Tops for Education Program gives the school back 
CASH that is put right back into our school in so many ways!

Please keep these helpful tips in mind:
Box Tops have expiration dates … don’t hold on to them … make them count!  Classroom 

totals are constantly updated.  Please make sure you clearly mark the ziploc bags or 
envelopes you send in with your child’s name, section or teacher’s name 

so they count for their classroom.
Click here for labels for your Box Top bags / envelopes. 

Most products have dotted lines so you know where to cut.  Please take the time to cut 
them to make it easier on our volunteers.  Feel free to send 
Box Tops in as you get them.  We always have someone 

counting and getting them ready for our deadline.
If you sign up to become a Box Top member online, you can get coupons 

and access to free samples, track our school’s earnings, and gain additional 
ways to earn CASH for our school online.

New this year!  You can download the Bonus Box Top app and 
scan your receipt to earn more Box Tops.

The Labels for Education program is coming to an 
end so we are no longer collecting those.

The UMPS Home and School Association celebrates a classroom at
 each grade level that has collected the most Box Tops for Education!  We 

celebrate 3 times a year with a frozen treat party. 
Thank you again for collecting Box Tops!  At the end of the school year we can all 

celebrate when the grand total is posted!  You can also find 
information on the web site below.  

Please feel free to e-mail me with any questions.

Nicole Lobbenberg
nlobbenberg@gmail.com 

215-370-8122

Click on this link for a complete list of participating products.  

Click here for a printable Box Top Collection sheet 
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